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THE POWER OF ORGANIZATION.

In these days of t>pon warfare on the red card, dues-paying,
working-class character of the socialist party of Washington, the need
of strong organisation and strong party rule to insure majority power
and to safeguard democracy, cannot be too strongly urged. The
threatened attempt of a few individuals, a minority, to use the courts
to seize control of the political party of the workers and producers
of Washington should be given publicity. The approval of these
schemes by such vile and servile sheets as the Seattle Times and the
Seattle P.-I. should forever brand them as dangerous and impossible
to the socialist party.

In the present status of society, we must work by rule. In order
to work by rule, we have adopted a constitution. This constitution
recognizes* the authority of the many and curbs the power of the
few. It is. however, extremely democratic, and allows the minority
every chance, to ask for change.

Nothing would strengthen our organization more than the careful
study of our state socialist constitution. The number of unconstitu-
tional motions of recent date shows an inexcusable ignorance.

A little effort is all that is needed to do things in the right way.
The mass intelligence of our 7.000 or more party members is high.
It is undoubtedly superior to that of any other body of equal size in
the state. Then why not begin today to thoroughly study the rules
under which we work.

Any campaign of personal abuse is a confession of weakness.
The strong man or woman does things decently and in order. Our
party government is extreme in its democracy. It is the right and
duty of any socialist who sees anything going wrong to "hew straight

to the mark" in ttie attempt to apply a remedy. Suggestion, in-
uendo. invective, vituperation, get no hearing and accomplish no
results.

The growth of our movement demands wisdom and strong pur-
pose from our party membership. The strength will come from or-
ganization and the wisdom from study.

DO NOT "MOVE ON."

May we toll once more the old, old story of the bundle of fagots?
The foolish son failed to break them as a bundle—the wise father
snapped them easily one by one.

In union and union only is there strength for the working class.
Numbers we have, solidarity we will have and in their union will
come our victory.

# # \u2666

Nearly eighty per cent of the human race belongs to the worldlier
class. The right to vote will follow the strong desire for the right of
franchise. Those who belittle political action on the grounds of the
disfranchised worker, are uudiseerning or afflicted with mental lazi-
ness. When once we learn that it is as pleasant to starve at home as
on the move, the individual worker will be more careful about "hit-
ting the ties" just before election.

# * •
The shingle mills have suddenly been closed and it is near No-

vember 5. Many shingleweavers, most of them socialists, are out of
employment. The "hope that springs eternal" is apt to lead these
unemployed to cast aside their right to vote by moving on in search
of work. This should not be done. There is as much work here as
elsewhere, and as little. Think it over—and decide to keep your
right of franchise, for the four-year roll call of your class.

Comments By Locals
SUMAS COMMENTS.

Sumas, Wash., Sept. 24, 1912.
To the Commonwealth:

After putting before the Sumas social
ist local in regular session, Tuesday
September 24, 1912, a circular lette:
charging certain candidates holding of
fice within the socialist party of violat
ing section 29 of the state constitution
it being the judgment of this local thai

section 29 should only be construed ai

applying to party officials who may s,gel

to retain their position within the party
after elected to office, that it does not
npply to candidates for public office,
passed the following resolution:

Be it resolved, that this local deplores
unnecessary disputes within the party at
critical campaign periods and wishes its
condemnation of such activity.

Motion carried that the secretary be
instructed to publish the action of the
local in the Commonwealth.

Yours for socialism.

William l'- Terry, organiser Amtrioao
federation of 1-nltor, bM organized the
ild lityer* of Jacksonville, Kin.

CJeorge Allan England! the novelist, ill

id,.i of "Tin* Golden Wight," N the so-
elallit candidate for governor of Maine.

i:,\ Charles lYacb, president Man-
ehestar District Association of Presby;
tartan and Unitarian churches, has de
, i.ii .'.I for socialism.

New York.—Mrs. Lena i laky, '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

•i, committed sulclda by lumping from
the roof of hor home, 517 Stone avenue.
sin- landed on the sidewalk out side the
window o1 t'lo laundry in the basement,

where her husband m nt work. The
]\u0084i n.], hearing the nol'o, rushed out

to find hit wifo a lifeless heap on the
walk. They had been married lint n

short time, and the young wife hn<l been
working with her husband in the laiin-

dry, and that, together with the rare of

the household, she. Raid, mi too much
for her. Still the, old party politicians
exclaim, socialism will destroy the
home.

The colored women of Deralur, 111.,
wives of union men, have organised an
independent women's union label league.

London, England.—One. hundred and
thirty boys employed In the Bank of
England printing department struck for
more pay. They created so much com-

motion about the bank that the police
had to scatter them.

A general strike is tieing up all fac-

tories and paper mills in Tolasa, Spain.

Paris. —Dr. Wolf challenged M. Ues-

oany, a socialist, to a duel. Violating

the socialist creed, Reaany accepted. On

the field twenty-five socialists awaited
the combatants and chased them In op-
posite directions. No duel.

Comments on the World's Class Struggle

Roosevelt, the monkey hunter, -gave a

very accurate description of a bull moose
in his book entitled "The Wilderness

Hunter," published in 1898. The follow-
ing are a few choice things said by the
"kernel" in his book:

"The legs of the moose are too long
and the neck too short to allow it to
graze habitually on short grass.."

"It travels well through bogs, but not
as well as the caribou, and it will not

venture on ice at all if it can possibly
avoid it." Correct Theodore.

"Young moose, when caught, are easily

tamed, and are very palyful, delighting

to gnupp xo.ojici, iro, KicKing, ItriKUlg,

but&ng';tTiKlv>(OcC&siohally Jrotklng .pro-
tesque faces. Am they grow old, they
are apt to become dangerous, and even
their play takes the form of a meek
fight."

"A truculent moose will do its best,
with hoofs and lion to upset the boat."

"When run across by accident, they
(moose) frequently showed a certain
clumsy slowness of apprehension which
amounted to downright stupidity."

P. S.—The trust buster is now engaged
in buying up all copies of this very ac-
curate description of himself and his
other "moosevclts."
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The Commonwealth, Everett, Wash.
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A socialist paper has been established
in the Holy Land, to enlighten the po-
litical heathen in that neck of the desert.

There are six socialist•* in the Turkish

parliament. In the United States wo

have one.

Philadelphia socialists challeneged
President Tnft to debate with F.npone V.

Debs, socialist presidential candidate,
when the latter speaks in thnt city on
September 28 in the new convention liall.

Thomas Tirittwhisle. secretary of the
local socialist party, received the fol-
lowing telegram from Taft's executive
clerk, Rudolph Foster: "President re-
sret-! that he cannot accept invitation
extended, as he is taking no active part
in the campaign. Rudolph Foster."

Eight thousand men employed at the

eolleries of the Lehigh Coal and Navi-
gation company are on strike to deter-
mine whether the mines will be operated
as closed or open shops.

Over three thousand people were
turned away from the largest hall in

San Antonio, Texas, when Eujrene V.

Debs, socialist candidate for president,

spoke there September 13, 1912.

A Chinese newspaper advocating so-

cialism and industrial unionism has been

established in British Columbia.

Boy Scouts aided and urged on by
men and boys from the Young Men's

Christian association of Wichita, Kan.,

egged a socialist organizer speaking upon
the streets there recently. Again the
usefulness of these scab-herding institu-

tions to the capitalist class is proven.

The seventh annual convention of the

Industrial Workers of the World held at
Chicago last week resulted in the amal-
gamation of the Brotherhood of Timber
Workers of the South, embracing about
30,000 members, and the National Union
of Forest and Lumber Workers of the
Northwest, an organization of about 10,-
--000 members. Vincent St. John of Chi-
cago was re-elected national secretary.

i Ten thousand piano makers of New

Viirk are on strike asking for a 15 per
caftt increase in wnv

In spite of an unusually heavy rain-
fall 4,000 persons packed the convention
hall in Kansas <'iiy. Mo., to hear i

\. Debs. When Debs appeared upon the
platform he wai overwhelmed by an

tion that lasted fifteen minui
The old party politicians of Bayou,

(Ihlcat i ount]. are seeing red
or fr.'lin;,' it. Tn th n for

rnor the vote In Bayou stood) Dem
ts 21, republicans IS, socialist 40.

While Oscar Btrauss, the Kew York
millionaire, was being nominated 'itlon for governor ol ik l>y

party, the ban 1 played
"Onward, Christian Boldieri

Hebrew. But the word "Strauss"
h, an.l an

n iwallan anything.

\

Comrades Patronize the mer-
(h uits that patronize your paper.

The socialist party of Washington, in

convention assembled, reaffirms its un-

faltering loyalty to the principles of in-

ternational socialism, and the socialist
party of the United States and presents
the following as its platform:

In the struggle for freedom the inter-
ests of all modern workers are identical.
The struggle is not only national, but
international. It embraces the world,
and will be carried to ultimate Tietory
through intelligent class-conscious polit-
ical and industrial action.

Human labor creates machinery and
applies it to the land to produce things
necessary for human life. Whosoever

has control of land and machinery con-

trols human labor, and with it human

lift and lil>erty.

The working class owns nothing but

its labor power, and sells this for wagei

to the capitalist cUas.
This labor power applied to modern

meant of production and distribution.

produces at least four times as much
value aa the working class receirei in

The oapitaliil claae, on ''•\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0• 'il|il •
markei either in thii »r foreign coun
ilies for the uirpine product, are now
cloeing t hi ailli and fi

This, together with the oonitant In-
vention of labor-«aving machinery,
tbrowa men, women <><"{ children of the

workin i ut of employment,
Ing untold misery and distress.

1 uncertainty ol employ
poverty, which

in II - - inity,
m ol body and bral

drunkenm •""•
I \u25a0

-
\u25a0

ibip
,1 l.iii.l.

In the tocial \u25a0

\u25a0

1

Humanity lives amid constant change.
Laws, institution* and cu»toraa, once use-

Kri<lay. Oetobtf 4, 1012.
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PLATFORM OF SOCIALIST
PARTY OF WASHINGTON

Adopted at state convention. Seattle,

March 9, 10, 11, 12, 1912; ratified by state
referendum "A"j amended by state ref-
erendum "C."

ful and popular, becomes oppressive,
abusive, intolerable and dangerous to
further progress of the race. It is at
such a time that the race must find a

new method, inaugurate a new system
mure in harmony with its needs. If
any nation or community can not change
for the better it is because it U either
too ignorant or too terrorized by the
ruling class. Tyranny rules from the
top down, social democracy from the
bottom up.

The socialist party is the only political
party which stands for the overthrow
of the present capitalist system of ex-
ploitation and the substitution of the
social ownership of the source of food,
clothing, shelter and other necessities.

Our Ultimate Demand.
Our ultimate demand is the social

ownership and democratic management
of all the socially used means of produc-
tion and distribution.

Program.
As measures calculated to strengthen

the working class in its fight for the
realization of its ultimate aim, and in-

crease its power of resistance against
capitalist oppression; we advocate and
pledge ourselves to the following pro-
gram:

1, Collective owncraMp and manage'
ment of all publk utllitiet, and all in-
dustries thai have become monopolised.

•2. Abolition <>f private ownership of
land ;m>l natural reeourcei wlii-n mcd
for exploitation and ipeculation.

S. Public employment pf the unem-
! at BOt l'-"s than prevailing union

tnd nut more thu eight
per vlay.

4. We demand the enactment of a
maximum eight-hour law to apply to
l*>th men and women, employed in all
capitalized industries.

advocate initial
in.l ! 'i'!''y t* a" pnbMe offi-

petition i

tion.
8

.
7.

all i -
We

favor the election of a public defender
as well as prosecutor together with the
adoption of other means to insure the
free administration of justice.

0. Wte favor a constitutional amend-
ment abolishing the senate and we also
demand that all cities be prohibited
from enacting ordinances infringing on
the right of free speech and free press.

10. We favor the establishment of a
state board of health with full power
for the inspection, and condemnation of
all unsanitary factories, tenements, etc.,
and the liberal appropriation for the use
of the latest scientific methods of elimi-
nating disease.

11. We demand the free use of all
public buildings and property for public
meetings, including court houses, school
houses, parks, etc., without discrimina-
tion, and we demand a liberal appropri-
ation for promotion of social centers.

Resolutions.
Resolved, That we, the socialist party

in convention assembled, do hereby re-
call to the minds of the working class
all the arbitrary, cruel and inhuman
methods used by the capitalist class in
this class war, including the use of po-
lice power to suppress the freedom of
speech, press and public assembly, as re-

cently evidenced in several cities of this
state, and as this abuse can only con-
tinue as long as we, the working class,
remain divided, we here and now, urge
the members of our class to devote their
efforts toward greater solidity, clearer
class consciousness, and the necessity of <

united political action, and we hereby
endorse the principle of revolutionary
industrial unionism. 'Resolved, That we, the socialist party,
hereby endorse all united action of the

workers and pledge ourselves to assist
them by supplying speakers, money and
other necessary support wherever pos-

ACME THEATRE
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The Night Before Christmas
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sible, to the end that we may win ou
econojtnic freedom and overthrow tl 'capitalist system. , "£ *To the small farmer we say, we a. \]
opposed to the private ownership of land »*!
for the purpose of speculation, and ex-

ploitation. \u25a0 \u2666 .
We are absolutely opposed to the boj |9

scout movement, and the teaching oft
military, drill with guns and othe/
means of destruction of human life, \u2666*
our school children. « •

___^
i >
i >

Comrades— Patronize the m* H ;
chants that patronize your pa^ ,'<; 1

I wish to thank the readers of I '
the Commonwealth for their lib- \\
eral patronage, and ask for a con- »
tinuance of an exchange of court- r
esies. f I 9

HAWKINS
Next Door to Rose Theater 9
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